
These Items are OK for our
Waste Oil Tank.

These Items Contaminate Our
Waste Oil Tank. 

Used Motor
Oil

Transmission
Fluid

Brake Fluid
Gear Oil

Cooking Oil
Anti-Freeze

In their
original

containers! Oils stored in
laundry detergent

or cleaning product
bottles

Gasoline
Paint

Driveway Sealer
Water Sealer

Chlorinated Sprays 
Allowed oils mixed
with any of these

substances
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Why This Is Important
The crew at the transfer station wants you to know that oil stored in
an incorrect container will contaminate the waste oil tank.
Unacceptable containers include laundry detergent bottles and
cleaning product bottles such as bleach. 

 
It could cost the Township thousands of dollars to have

contaminated oil taken away.
 

You can help! Only bring acceptable oils that are stored in the
correct containers.

Tip!  When changing your car's oil, keep the container and place the
old oil back in the empty container.
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